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After Emma's parents died, her disagreeable grandmother often sent her to stay with the Eshes, a

nearby family.When her grandmother died, Emma was sent to live with distant relatives. While

Emma was comfortable at their home, she never felt she truly belonged.On her twentieth birthday,

things took a turn for the worse when her uncle announced he was finding her a suitable husband.

Emma was shocked to learn the man was Thomas Esh, who was said to be a secret drunkard and

a gambler. In response, Emma took a job as a housemaid and fled the Amish community. Several

months later, a chance encounter with Thomas leaves Emma confused. Was it possible for

someone so reckless to change completely?Did Emma make the right decision when she left the

Amish all those months ago?Book 2 The Amish SpinsterBook 3 The Amish Bishop's DaughterBook

4 The Amish Single MotherBook 5 The Temporary Amish NannyAll Samantha Price's books are

clean and wholesome reads.
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Good read. Realistic characters. Fast read. Hap p y ending. Recommend this book for anyone who



likes amish fiction. Would like to read more by Samantha price

I usually keep two or three books open and one is usually just to enjoy. This fits that guide well.

Light but maybe a bit too light.

Great product

Really felt bad for Emma, lost both of her parents on the same day, had to live with a grumpy

grandmother. While living with her grandmother she helped the Eshe family. During the time she

worked for this family she became very close to the mother. Her grandmother pass and she go to

live with her Aunt and Uncle, at the age of 20 her tell her it is time to many and they have already

sent out letters trying to fine her a husband. The man that show up is the son of the family she

worked for. Fast pace story, relaxing story. God moves in his time.

The feeling of not belonging is hurtful. For a child it is ununderstandable and once you have that

kind of heart in your heart it takes God and a lot of trust before you can truly love. Samantha Price

was able to portray all these feelings in her book The Amish Girl Who Never Belonged. It is a

fantastic read. So find a comfortable hide away and start reading.

THE AMISH GIRL WHO NEVER BELONGED by Samantha Price is a awesome story about what

can really happen when a child or children are all of a sudden without parents. This girl Emma was

seven when she lost her parents and she had to end up with a unhappy Grandma to live with an the

worst thing is that when they were buried it was on her seventh birthday an from that day on Emma

had to travel many different roads over the next fifteen years. She was not with any one family for

many years at a time, she was sent with others until she turned twenty years old. She had no

special one in her life and so after her birthday, she didn't want to do it but she felt since her Uncle,

who at this time she was living with had decided to marry her off an no way Emma was going to let

that happen, She decided without telling anyone but her cousin that she had to leave an find her

way in life so with her cousins help, she boarded a train for another state. Now it is up to you to get

the book and read an find all that happened once she left her community. This is a very awesome

story an you will find that once you started, you couldn't put the book down and even might fall

asleep reading because it is a great story. I will share with you one little thing this is a three book

series an like myself I always make sure I have all my books right there so I am able to go from one



to the another without having to stop and get it. I am on the second book right now an also enjoying

it also but going to stop an let you find out by getting the first book so you can get started reading. I

am also asking that when you are finished please send a message to the author an let her know

how much you loved all the hard work that she put into the book so that you would have such

enjoyment out of the first book an that you were going to get the other two also. Now that you have

let the author know I am asking that you make a review on  or were you feel comfortable make a

review letting others know about this series.

I love all of Samantha Price's books, but this has to be my this has to be my favorite so far. Poor

Emma, nothing ever goes right for her, especially on her birthday. After Emma's parents are buried

her parents on her birthday, she went to live with her very sour grandmother. After the grandmother

dies, she is sent to live with distant relatives. On her twentieth birthday, her Uncle announced she

was to marry. Not only that, but he had picked Thomas Esh to be that husband. Emma is furious.

Shouldn't she be able to choose her own husband? Emma leaves her Amish community. The

remainder of this novel is spent explaining how and if Emma should or will return to her community

and to Thomas. You will enjoy the suspense in this fantastic, fast moving story. We are shown how

and why we should forgive. Thanks again Samantha, for a beautiful, well-written story.

This is a different Amish story. Orphan lived with an unloving Grandmother. Upon her death sent to

live with her Uncle, Aunt and cousin. Life is better there until a language to a young man with a bad

reputation. Emma rebels and runs away with her cousins help. A year later Emma returns and

sparks fly. This is one of the better Amish books. The characters are well developed with interesting

personalities. I hopelessly of this book continues in the rest of this series.
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